
Name:   Class: 

Shopping

5 Complete the dialogue.
6 Write sentences.

5 

6 

— Hello. Good afternoon. Can I help you?

— Yes, can I 

?

— Yes, that’s 

.

— OK. Can I 

?

— Yes, that’s 

.

— Thank you very much!

• Write sentences with has got / hasn’t got.

1 Snail: 

2 Dragonfly: 

3 Worm: 

4 Ladybird: 

5 Grasshopper: 

$2.50 

$4.60 

$2.80 

$3.20

90 cents



Name:   Class: 

Test

1 

2 

1 Read and complete.
2 Write superlative sentences about the animals. Use the words (in parentheses) to help you.

1 Cheetahs (be/fast) .

2 Albatrosses (have/big/wings) .

3 Blue whales (be/heavy) .

4 Ostriches (have/big/egg) .

5 Hummingbirds (be/small) .

Nature News
1 The animal with the longest neck is

  (my answer)

  (Nature News)

2 The animal with the biggest ears is

  (my answer)

  (Nature News)

3 The heaviest animal is

  (my answer)

  (Nature News)

4 The smelliest animal is

  (my answer)

  (Nature News)

5 The most dangerous animal is

  (my answer)

  (Nature News)



Name:   Class: 

3 Read ‘Nature News’ and then circle True or False.
4 Complete the sentences with words from the box. Then, match.

Test

3 

4 

1 Tilman can skateboard. True False

2 Ossupo can’t jump 1.5 metres. True False

3 Snowball downloaded a video of two million people. True False

4 Nora can create music. True False

5 Comet is more intelligent than humans. True False

1 What is the  mountain in the world?  a giraffe

2 What is the  animal in the world? b Pacific

3 What animal has the  neck in the world? c Everest

4 What is the  ocean in the world? d blue whale

Nature News
Nature's true record breakers

Tilman is the fastest skateboarding dog.

Ossupo is the highest jumper in the horse world. In 2008 he jumped 

2.47 metres.

Snowball, the cockatoo, is the best dancer in the bird world. Two 

million people have downloaded a video of her dancing on the internet.

Nora is the most creative cat in the world. She plays the piano.

Comet is the most intelligent goldfish ever.

longest          biggest          heaviest          highest


